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■ <3 in brilliancy Üwn that of 

which is conceded to have 
most swagger «dp*- "> 
ever took #*£ Tl i %
to fas , too, MTSC||^
heavy,Representation from the 
The music will consist ot see* 
the entire Savoy orchestra wi 
additions, under the aireej** 
A. P. Frjemuth, having Men t

considerable value Men are at work 
now in developing one ol the claim y 
and as soon ss a stifflclent depth is 
readied to obtain a* good sample, a 
quantity of the rock will be ta ton to 
the mill lor a thorough test. The 
ledge is known to be nlteen feet' in 
wifltfc bdt1 as neither of the w«tls 

beeni found it is not known Its

■ nun ^6»‘
-e.T-'

Oar Puzzle 'Department...
^—^JÔR THE cBOYS ANLTGIRLS 

OF THE KLONDIKE.

*. à < v i-.C- UC fiVe 0»o„<>*

frf!■ n
As Chaperon for a Crowd of His 

Bog Pli Ctlcnd».
Affect the Representation Work

Alter First of the Year.
NO. 10.—CONNECTED DIAMONDS. 

* . ^

.... animal not human; 7, an evergreen 
tree; 8 a heathen; 9, to convey; 10, a 
tomb; 11, to perforate; 12, to pre-

liave 
full extent.

Considerable excitement bas been 
created by the find and several stam
pedes have already been made to the
property.

The first eight claims staked have 
been grouped and it is on one of 
thciS claims that work is now being
done.

The close proximity to navigation 
will make these claims exceedingly 
rich should the development work 
prove them sufficiently valuable U>

I ?*■ V '
= zrrt>% Tie executive committee .00«6°

lh/ °o0m ’ neither pains nor expense to 
ball the most brilliant fun 
given in the golden north.

Shewed Them a Few Poln a In Camp 
Coolctng Much to Their Pleasure 
and Enjoyment.

°00°O00C0OOveiftReduction Made til the Allowance tot 
he Sinking of Shafts and Also tor 

Cutting Wood.

NO. 15 -DOUBLE ACROSTIC.
My primais reading downward and 

my finals reading upward each spell 
the name ol an animal.

* •,*
./X. ;

Mr. Ron Crawlotd made a a 
stays’ visit'to his sister, Mrs fg, 
on Victoria Gdkh, in the early» 
of the week.

• « ;»Ï

t»-;,Some years ago when Col Cody 
nailed on gTOmrof the Rotky-moun- * * * 
sins as the host cl a number cf toi- 
ign military ofticers, liavmg teen 

.efed by them in their clubs’ ana 
uômes; he was anxious to cater to 
iheir every taste and comfort while 
a. camp life on this side ot the gieat 
ond.

Cross words tot equal length): Mr 
cut or carve; 2, to each; 3, a cui- 
osity shop; 4, a puzzle; 5-, a place in
France

New régulations a Reeling the rep
resentation ol mining claims will go 
into effect January 1, 1902, Gold
Commissioner Senkler having issued a 
notice to that effect under date of 
■November 8. Under the present reg
ulations miners computing the vat ic work. <
of labor done on their claims in or- Mineral experts have given it as
der to bring the total amount up to their opinion that the rock is very gyB otders wfte t0 8|.are no n. 
$200 for the yeaf; as required by valuable and the holders ol the claims iUl3e and among tl e iuxutir$ tatcl, 
law.-jare allowed $5 per foot for the consider themselves as being very ong was a yrcrch che( ttllh a 
first/.u‘”. fortunate in réc.r possessions. < , _ <vd.aa4* PVlïSe . U. M+W>rcc
$7.50 lor the secoiuT ten feet, urn. . ------------------------------ rom tie Brown palace hotel in Deu
il» per foot for the third ten feei Living in a t ool s rarad.se er, Louis Pierre tiatcirgue was hi;
and all over that depth, u y suc.i a Americans are disposed to assume ame; but fur tie long trail and tul
allow ance one shaft 28 feet deep i itlal n0 coalition could ever be form- inertAis price paid to hi®, “sixty 
all that would be required to reprt- od against them Judging by the . luuks a week," a cowboy said tin 
sent a claim. rasl, nothing can be ’ more certain chef consented to be called “Gas"

The new .regulations, however, di dllD that coalitions both can ana /or sl.ort. 7~T~~—~T 
not allow so great à sum for sinking, M lormed against them, If they he had the selection of Uie tanned 
and a corresponding larger amount o, ^ pajave as to make such cbatilions . cods to he carried along, and turtle 

will tie necessary after the fir» wdrth the cost and risk. Coalitions clip, of the very- best, Mdnsieur (;.i 
of the year in order to represent ayways have been made, under such rdereti, and it took an extra wagoi. 
Inhere $5 was formerly afloweih^lbi conditions, and probably stiwitys-will d hold them. The cl i was radianl
the first ten feet but $3 will hr continue to be made. To be qpuleiu, in a snow-white suit and cap, and
granted hereafter; an allowance o „r,armed HHt aggressive is* to put a , resented the appearance the first 
$5 will M made for the second tci premium upon them A coalition of light in fiSm'ji~«P a ghost, and was 

■•.feet, $8 for-the third ten feet, and ulll3 character was, in fact, contem- regarded with superstistious suspicion 
all over 30 feet the price remains tht piau.d ,n ysng, alld is generally be- by the cowboys and others of that
same, $10 per foot. The publishes lieved to have been abandoned only ilk. ,
Schedule does not contain an allow- Ulrough UDCertolfity as to the neutrai- 
ance made for drifting and it is lty 01 Kngland.
assumed there is no change in thaï Suppoiiing a coalition of two or 
respect from the present price of $H iHwe ^«rs, of which France wetd 
per foot. A change is also made in t0 ^ onç. they would possess au id-

- • " U,c sum “1,owed tot c«uin8 "ood mirable base in the West Indies, in 
The forme# price of $5 per cord has .,lartinique or Guadaloupe, and also 
been reduced tô $4 when the wood convenient bases in As,a. No station 
cut is on the claim to which the 
work done is to apply as representa
tion. When the wood is cut off the 
claim due allowance will be made for 
the hauling according to the distance 
it is brought.

Another change made is the deter
mination of the gold commissioner to 
take no future cognizance of shallow 
holes scooped out, each a few feet 
deep, which taken in the aggregate 
could be made of sufficient cost to

it,g eUpper left-hand diamond—A vowel, 
to move with rapidity, the name of a 
large river, be drowsy, in one. „ -— 

Upper right-hand diamond—A con
sonant, a floor covering, pertaining to 
the navy, pitch, in all.

Lower left-hand diamond—A con
sonant, add, a beverage, In call.

Lower right-hand diamond—A con 
sonant, a child’s plaything, ^pertain-t 
ing to one place, a tropical vegetable, 
In doll.

i HISTORICNO. 16 -DOUBLE DIAGONAL.
When the words described are right

ly guessed and placed one below ilie 
other, in the order given, the diag
onal beginning at the upper left-hind 
letter and endlfig at the lower right- 
hand letter will spell the name of a 
country; the diagonal beginning at
the u; per right-hand letter and end- . . Strangers In the town of#
ing at the lower left-hand fetter will The past week has been an exceed-iW. f*. P., Which will be given during uooga, in Teneessee, are alwayi 
spell its capital. „ ! mgly busy one in society circles and ) the Christmas Week- Arrangements to know the history of an «

Cross-words : 1, A country in from thé number of events which ate {are now being completed and as the -omewhat battered engine th
South. America; 2, life; 3, relating to scheduled lor the future the entire affair is in competent hands it gives un a handsome pedestal net 
a time before; 4, a light wind; •>, to season promises to be the liveliest promise of..being a very select and nion depot. Inquiry reveals t

Dawson has yet witnessed. enjoyable erne. that the old railroad engine is
of th* civil war,, and that H4

The progressive etiebre party-given- Mr. and Mrs. M. F. Thompson and do with one of the thrilling » 
by Mr. and Mrs. H. E. Ridley at daughter, Miss flSti, of 43 above 4>T the wm'unknown to many 
their elegant .home on Wednesday Bonanza, have been tht guests of' present day génération, bur 
evéning was one of the principle Mr. and Mrs Frank dayton lor sev- war, Capt. Andrews, of F$

burg, Kentucky, and a comp 
union soldiers undertook to cap 

Last evening a most successful old engine, which 
house social was given at the resi
dence of Mr. F. T. Congdon, in aid 
of the guild of St. Paul’s church. A
very excellent program was rendered, pany of brave tnën stole through 
after which referehments were served confederate linea in di

rietti, Georgia. They got aboard 
train at a station called Big Shaety, 
When the trainmen were at bntohm 
Capt. Andrews and his 
whom was on experienced 
uncoupled the engine aa 
freight cars from the rest ol 
and started to run • away 
They headed for <*attaao«ga, 
the train crew in wild

I tl LOCO
«mIP »

S3!>/... Mounted On P destal 'ei 

tang* es W r Rem
z

NO. 11- WORD SQUARES.
* • Reason.

• Thought, conception.
• A boundary or limit. 4,.
• Part of the human body. persuade; 6, to boil.

NO. 17—NUMERICAL ENIGMAS.
I am composed of 17 lettels ;—
My 5, 2, 9, 4, 15, is that which 

conquers everything; my 3, 7, 11 is a 
kitchen utensil; my 1, 6, 16. is used 
by fishermen; my 9, 10. 12 iq?ln akti- 
clc of woman’s apparel; niy 9,17, 14, 
8, is a vegetable My whole is the 
name of a great general.

I am composed of 26 letters : - 
y 6, 20, 13, 18,, is an entrance ; 

m 14, 15, 23, 17,i is a kind ol bird, 
same numter >f letters. When rightly my 6, 2, 22, 4, 21, is a lady's gar- 
gtiessed the central tetters, reading j ment, my 10, 17, 8, 26, is a soldier's 
downward, will spell the name of a home, my 9, 5, 16, 24 is a part of a

. wheel; my 26, 7, 25,*3, 1, 11, 1» 8, 
1, An enclosure; 2, 12, is one of Edison’s most important 

to supplicate; 3, a joint; 4, a small inventions; my whole is an eminent 
river, 5, a body of troops; 6, any. statesman.

• •

-

•INO. 12
* * One of a swarthy race.
* • Anger.
* • Old.
* * An article of furniture.

NO IS

'»

eVente^ql -the week. The house was erel days, 
very prettily and appropriately dec
orated toy the occasion and the 
ing was spent at the game of euchre:
Mrs. White Frazer and Mrs. Duffer in 
Pattullo took thé " first prizes on 
points; Mrs., Capt. Starnes and Mr 
R. P. McLennan captured the prize- 
on games, while Miss Hanwell am' and the balance of the evening was 
Capt Starnes secured the consolatioi spent in animated conversation and 
prizes. The evening was thoroughl; 
enjoyed by. all present, among whom 
were : Capt. and Mrs. Starnes, Mr 
and Mrs. H. C. Macaulay^ Mr. an 
Mrs. D. Pattullo, Mr. and Mrs. F. T 
Congdon,. Mrs. French, Miss Richard
son, Miss Hanwell, Messrs. Senkler,
Gosselin, Barwell, McRae, Marks and 
R. P. McLennan.

* * * • A pointed weapon. 
•V» a ; m• Water. even-

• • To revolve.
* TO speak.

NO. 14 -CENTRAL ACROSTIC 
AH the words described contain tne

..'estera & Atlantic railroad in 
federate territory. (1

Capt Andrews and his little rat
“Gas” set in to show the wild west-

mers a thing or two in the culinary 
art by his first camp dinner. He* had 
a patent cooking stove, the wide 
vorld for a kitchen with heaven for a 
oof, while china, fine lir.en and wines 
.ere right at hand Six o’clock Was 

-he dinner hour that first nipht at 
on the whole Asiatic coast is more 1 \e base of the San Francisco moun- 
commanding than Port Arthur, held 
uy Russia. Fleets, therefore, of any 
size could be Concentrated and sup
plied close to the seat ot war, and 
Europeans compute that they could 
be concentrated against us at the
-east m the ratio of two to one. {.kicking. It was not what Col.

Our rivals believe that a couple of

near

Vigames. Among those who assisted 
on the program were : Mr. Arthur 
toyfc, piano selection; Mrs.* J. Lang
urs Bell, recitation; Mr. Reginald 
ilsos, recitation; Miss Larsen; vio

lin solo, with piano accompaniment
Bÿ »:"BoyTe;"Mé^TîKB3»fr><a«7
Mr. Barwell, song; Mrs. Davison, 
song; Mrs. Dr. Thompson, song; and 
Miss Macfarlane, song. About fifty 
people were present and the evening 
was greatly eeioyed by all.

» * »

great general. 
Cross-words :

%
:4ins, and Gas wee in-raptures over 

is dimer. Buffalo Bill, tie host, 
ooked serious, the guests more so. 
uch a. dinner thay cou,d get in any 

tub in the city, tut they did not say 
o, if they did keep rip a "devil of a

PEOPLE WE MEET. 1 1

pursuers started on a hum 
soon secured an engine. The j 
union men cut the telegraph w| 
set fire to some ol the brl#| 
hind them and they weetit ée 
have carried their project t 
succertfutty had not their wet- 
fuel suddenly given bet. This

• /< •

The concert given by the choir of 
St. Andrews Presbyterian church of 
last Monday evening was unques
tionably one of the best ever given in 
Dawson and fully deserved the im
mense patronage It received: 
program in its entirety was excellent 
and was fully appreciated It will 
be learned with pleasure that another 
concert is being arranged to ne gives 
on the evening of the first of Janu
ary. This condirt will consist m- 
tirely of Scottish selections and wifi 
he one of the most unique entertain
ment ever given in this northern 
country.

mm üi'il w
! u' V"

IL i

1 ;
i ! 1Cody liked, but it was what he 

bought he ought to have, for the dis-
mguished guests. The latter stood

The formal dedication and opening 
of the new Arctic Brotherhood hail 
to the Dawson public on Tuesday 
evening next will be one of the lead
ing society events of the season and 
promises to be a close rival to the 
St. Andrews bail, which is to be giv
en the latter part of the monte. The 
dedication ceremony will be exceed
ingly interesting and will be partici
pated in by all members of the camp 
After the dedication the hall will be 
cleared fox a grand ball. No ex
pense has been spared to make this 
one of the sweilest events which bas 
ever occurred in this city. The com
mittee having the entertainment in 
charge is composed of thoroughly 
competent gentlemen, which is a 
guarantee of its complete success. An 
elaborate supper wUTBe served dur
ing the evening and all attending art 
assured a good tin».

midefeats secured by overwhelming 
numbers would settle the wax, foi 
.feels cannot be built in less than twu 
or three years, and they calculate 
that two or three years of isolation, 
resulting from the loss or control ol 
the sea, would produce enough do
mestic unrest to enforce acceptance of 
their terms. Those terms, they as
sume, would suffice to insure their 
future safety.—Atlantic.

m
Theit for two days and then went on a 

itrike.
represent yet would be of no materiil 
value to the claim in its develdp- 
ment. The order states :

“Notice is also given that the 
sinking of a number of shallow holes 
which'do not in any way add to the 
development of tfie claim, will not be 
allowed as representation work. ’

The effect of the new regulations 
will be to compel more and better 
work in representation and it is 
thought they will meet with the gen
eral approval of all the miners.

1 it heeestwy for them to leaveII m gine and take to the woods. H 
were captured and the following naifel 
bers of the party were tried and t» ■ 
cuted: Capt. James J. i nilllMM
Marion A. Ross, George D. Wibtofl 
Ferry K. Shad rack, of the BsMH 
Ohio Volunteer Infantry; Join 
Scott of thé Twenty-first Ohto Vote 
unteers; Samuel Slavens and SwwtW 

obertson ol the Twer ty-thdl Oit» Wl 
olunteers, and William G Cas»* of 

>f SaliaaelUe, Ohio These meefakl 
he penalty of death for their daring.

1 he old locomotive hoe often tree ex- h 
1 tilted at Grand Army gatherirgg I 

-ud not long ago it we» glared «gee

‘‘I say, Cody,’’ ventured Sir John 
viildmay, major of the Orenadiqr 
Guards, “do you call this wild west- 
rn camp fare and cooking? You see, 

ay half dead with dyspepsia

i K;..■l T an fm •11 1: . im 1

hie are
low, and thought we would get some 
good, whoslesome food on this thou-

II' fi"
'ii ;

land mile trip in the saddle with 
-ou." ,

, The others joined in the chorus to 
-he same effect, while monsieur, the 
chef, looked as solemn as a country 
y arson's horse. As for Col. Cody, he 
-earned with delight, said that Rocky 
mountain trails and table d’hote din
ners didn’t mix well, and Gas was at 
mce given leave to go along, as 

couldn’t be sent back, as an ornament 
useless acquisition—and two 

couts were installed as cooks. And 
vith the chef, the canned goods, china / 
ind fine linen ar.d the stove were/ 
ealed up in the wagon, and tin ylatps 

"11.(1 cups were brought forth.
And such cooking as these scoiits 

id could not he improved ulion, 
bile hoi. Cody showed that l.e/was 

a first-class cook himseif. I.e/could

Queen ifl Me l adle.
The waitress slammed an order of 

about a spoonful of dried-up mashed 
potatoes before the customee with a 
defiant air.

“I like the sample,” weakly re
marked the patron as he cleaned up 
the small part of the once luscious 
roots at one mouthful.

“That was your order; you asked 
for potatoes,” snapped the waitress 
isher eyes narrows ar.d her lips as- 
umed the shape of a straight line. 
“When do you dig potatoes?” reV 

urned the subdued man in an effort 
0 become friendly.
“I dig potatoes ft on; 11 a. m. to 2 
m.," said the queen of the talk 

s she nervously fihgered a cup which 
as not “woiking.” 
ore, nobody but the cheap skates 
ick.”
The patron gulped his coffee and 

u*t a hasty retreat.—Cleveland Lea

nt, | the
/

On last Saturday evening Mis: 
Ethel Beede entertained" à number ol 
friends at the home of Iter parents on 
York and Seventh streets. Games 
and music with a midnight lunch 
made the evening- a most agreeable 
one to all present.

IVII
" *Y 'i-1'll .
m VWOULD HELP 

KLOND1KERS 3/:v V
vhe pedestal upon which it mfv 1 Do

• » « lands, and 1ère it will rentafgi 
of the interesting relics et*fy; I The Dawson Driving Club which ha* 

been recently organized is taking its 
first run this afternoon. The snow 
fall ol the past several days, whik 
not being as heavy as could be de
sired, has covered the ground suffici
ently to make sleighing fairly good 
and there is no doubt but what & 
merry time will be enjoyed by all who 
partje^iate in the drive.

This form of amusement promises to 
becoine exceedingly popular during the 
winter and already there is consider- 
x>M rivalry between the members as 
to the elegance of their turnouts. 
Today most ol the turnouts will he 
simply one and two horse teams, 
with possibly a tandem and a four-in- 
hand, owihg to the shortness of time

I for preparation Next week the 
her of tandems and "lour-in-hands will 
be increased and a much better show
ing will be made.

It is expected to have a drive every 
Saturday afternoon during the win- 
te, ■■ _____:

Today the party wifi include from
II to 14 rigs. No regular course has 
as yet been outlined. The drive will 
he made first around town and then 
if the roads permit they will go s 
short way up Bonanta The star, 
will be made from the barracks, and 
after a drive of between two and 
three hours, the party will return to 
the starting point and will then tie

New York Mal-ens Desirous 01 

coming Here.

In the last mail there arrived a 
letter from a tenner maiuen of New 
Yora city who, in company with sev
eral companions, is utsuous 01 Ini- 
low ing tne auv ice 01 Horace ctroele, 
given to young men "uu nest." The 
wiitet wim.es to assist in the up
building 01 tills great and glorious 
Commonweaibh anu win lenuer val'i- 
ame aiu to any miner wnu may he in 
neeu ol a uouseaeeper. me letter is 
aouiesseu 10 "Winers of Klondike, 
Kiouuise, Alaska," with the lu»uno
tions insvnucd in one coiner ol tne 
envelope lor the postmaster to 
"X tease oenver to one ol me beau 
tmneis." i,y a strange comciuen-e 
the missive fell in lae box 01 one 01 
thu "head mmeis ' of the Yukon, tut 
os lie is not looking tor either a cook 
or a housekeeper ne turned the com
munication over to the NuggeVaebica 
is herewith reproduced :

0 v / war.
i Cte next Monday evening the Public 

Library will give the second of it* 
series of concerts The tree use of 
the old oh arch bunding baa been, ex 
tended lor the entertainment by tie 
trustees of St. Andrews church, and 
an excellent program has been 
arranged, of which the following is a 
part Mrs. Boyes, solo; Mrs. X. !>. 
Williams, solo; Mrs. Torry, mlo, 
Mrs. Moore, reading; Miss Larsen, 
violin solo 1 Miss Williams, piano solo, 
Mr. Q. H. McLeod, solo, Mr. C. W 
McPherson, solo; Corporal Cobb, 
solo, Chief McKinnon, solo; Mr. Mil
ler, solo; Mr. Tinnie, solo; Miss Mo- 
Far lane, accompanist*. Mr Justice 
Dugas will act asfchairman.

—/T ■ y Who IllVVi L>7^
With referenre to our note.

vented the wuyue ? a corp 
writes : As h tM-MMt 
machines, the bicycle 
scribed as the mvsai

V/1

oi
EV. FATHER GENDREAU, S. J. man. Its ancestor“And once

-f- "dandy," or "I
jnecks by strings secured through a 
1 hole punched in them.

A chronicle of the : 
bush, Long Island,/ in/ 1682, 
bell was rung to (tail the cti 
getter at 8 o’ckçk. The schojbl took 

I ew Fac I ti^s Efej ycd in the a recess from 11 fia 1 and cl

Col ni I Ijays.

brow a flapjack from the fryiifg pan 
into the air l.ftcen feet, turn /t over 
and have it come down on lee other 
side, never once making a miss and i 
(ailing into the 1 re. The guests tried 
to learn this (rick but it was found 
too expensive, as they ne 1er missed 
the fire, but always the lty ing pan.

Monsieur Louis Pierre/ Gascirgue 
could not he prevailed utibn to taste 
any of the frontier cooking, but stuck 
to his soups and plum puddings, while 
he looked as though he qad buried his 
best friend. He sought/excitement in 
riding a broncho, apdf was " thrown 
daily. He"took ton Wagon sad was 

upset, after which he wfalked, dropped 
behind, and was scared nearly to 
death by the Indians, One day he 
stood looking up disconsolately at 
1 he sun and said in a -funeral tone; 
“Dat sun do shine for all persun, but

FSCHOOL, by the /satire <tiwas
shank and other».

school at /Flat-LONti AGO fitted with two 1 tike
“safety," andsays a 

fen to
ri

-
a beam which 
them by sup 
axles. The rider/sot 0» a 
this beam and /locoed ti 
along by k
feet until he ntfihined a 
when he coold

1 HE MOTHER 
- OBJECTED

at 4
It bépan and er.ded with praVer. pu-/

HBH J I piis learned thfir letters from the
The 17,000,600 pupils who ar >*- j "horn-book." ^ tbiii sheet /çf wood, 

ginning school this /month have far on which was j fastened a taper coc- 
easier time df it thiin their ancestors 1 taining first lefesocs. Then/they took
had in oolcjhial di/ys. The Puritans/ UP the "New pngl*f>d Prinfer,” which

\ included the "Shorter Qatechism."
After this thejv were ready/ for gram
mar, Dilworth’s “Speller’' and aritb- 

Maduicript “sdm books” 
were generally need, although aftei 

gave mote thap hail of the annual in- the revolution Pike's ’/arithmetic” 
come of the entire colony to estab- was adopted) widely. Geography was 
iisfi the school which two years later not taught until" this edntury. Mucl 

But the time was spent on penmanship. The 
schoolmaster was paid in wheat and 

’ihe buildings were cl logs. Some corn. In other places wampum 
had puncheon floors; in others there braver skins, peas, beans or any 

r was- tore earth, and- -unruly puiuls ."garden truck" was used, At-Safem 
would frequently kick up clouds of | one pupil was alway s detailed to sit 
dust to disturb their fellows and tbe at the window to study, and to tail 
master. In the country schoolhouses people that passed to sell them tl t 
in New York and Pennsylvania 150 accumulated corn and vegetables cl 

‘tears ago tie teacher sat in the mid- the teacher’s salary. In the early
die of the room. Pegs were thrust le- days patents in New England colonies
tween the logs around the walls three who had cti dren in ichool were
feet from the ground. Boards were obliged to pay part of the teacter’s
laid across them, and on these benches salary. It was not until about the 

Berlin, Oct 12,—The Cologne Ga- lhe «Mer scholars sat. Legs or blocks time ol the revolution that Massa- 
zett* published an “Unetuous" article Z ot wood were seats for the younger ! chusetts began to pay for its schools 
in regard to the Bagdad railway in 1 pupils. Frequently greased paper I out of the general town taxes, 
which it say» French, German ind ! to”11 tlie place of window glass The From these meager beginnings has 
Russian capital is interested. j room was heated by an open fireplace, developed the great common school

Referring to the Koweït question There were no blackboards and 00 system of the United States Last
the Cologne Gazette says it Is na- maps, although sometimes glotes were year there were 245,006 public school
turally not to the interests of Tur- found. Lead pencils were not in com- bouses, 418,000 leathers and 15,-
key and the builders of the railway !roon use until this century. Lead 7Ctr,000 pupils and $203,000,000 was * general tournament will be held
that the terminal Koweït, be aliénât- plummets took their place. The lead spent for public instructiod.—Kaasa: The series of hockey games will be
ed from Turkey’s sovereignty. : was cast in wooden molds, usually City Star awaited with interest.

The paper asserts^that the fact that 10 tbe *B*P* of a tomahawk, and ‘
Koweït belongs to*Turkey cannot he whittled to a sharp edge Paper was Hel-ws tv o-ninat~ Lincoln 
impugned. British atlases up to now, “****• a”d even ministers wrote a Cedax Fall», low*, Oct. If.—Peter 
it .says, have exhibited no dubiousness small hand loi economy’s sake. Eire* Melendy is dead, aged 78 years. He 
'on this point. $, j bark formed the Usual school sutsti- was

. I
.

num-
I the grooad WtS

The Wednesday evening whist club 
met on Wednesday eveing at the resi
dence ol Mr. and Mrs. Ron M. Craw
ford, win» the game of drive whist 
was played. The spores of each ses
sion are being kept and at the end of 
the sixth week prizes will be given. 
At midnight a luncheon was served by 
the hostess after which vocal and 
instrumental music 
Those
Ron. M. Crawford, Mr and Mrs. 
Thorn bury, Mr spd Mis. Mai toy. 
Mr. and Mrs Mutch, Mrs. Leslie, 
Miss Norman, Miss Lewis, Mr. James

awhile'To Her Daughter Pnsiding Ovei 

Hunker Man’s Cabin.

A story has just leaked out to vhe 
effect that just previous to the close 
of navigation a young lady, accom
panied by her mother, arrived from 

Gentlemen :-A lew ladies and my- the outside for the purpose of marry- 
*e!i have decided to go to the Klou- ing a Hunker claim owner. The man 
dike to assist you raen'ond to be gen- met them In Dawson and next dav 
•rally useful in housework; can do drove them up to his house on the 
sewing and cooking. Would like ti. claim where the wedding was to tike 
know if the fare is very expensive anu place that evening. When the mother 
ho« to get there, Ohio, let me knu.. saw the cabin which was to be the 
fuitriarticulars. ' home of her daughter she fired up

Kindly address : and said :
MISS ELEANOR CHAPMAN, 

care of Mrs. A. Deer,
I " IDS 7th Ave.,

sa
mode of piogiession Nowbrought with them from England the 

idea of the|puttie) school. Only six 
years alter/ the, settlement of Boston mette 
the general court ol Massachsetts

year 1840 a blacksmith noms* 
Patrick Macmillan, of Kw, » 
fnesshire, equipped a bo boy w 
with cranks and terns, sad. if t 
would appear witiwet doubt th 
is eu ti tied to the credit df b 
been as early, if not the eerW

% New York, Oct. 9, 1901. 
Miners of the Klondike : , 1

wen enjoyed, 
it were ; Mr. and Mrs

became Harvard college.
it do not just seem to shine for me." equipment everywhere 

When life long trail ended at Salt 
Lake City the French chef was the 
inly one in the
estion, and he drowned his sorrows 

by getting gloriously drunk, hence 
was happy tor the time being But 
Col. Cody traced him up and re
turned him to Denver, having paid 
well for » "luxury," not to be taken 
on a Rocky mountain trail.

ventor of something like
was ruce. But to practical men, tire aadi 

ct“ks and levers to the si< 
hqrse would surely not have M In

a luncheon will he awaiting them.
Everything is looking propitious On Inst Saturday evening Mrs 

for a most successful and pleasant Frank Crawford entertained a «any
time tor the initiatory drive of tht her of Irtends at her residence be- 
elub. " ”

and it is not very difficult
test several individuals"What ! My daughter live in- that 

chicken coop ? Not on your tintype 
if 1 know myself, and l think 1 do.”- 

New York. The man seemed to think if the girl 
’ P- S —We ore strictly respectable ) caredfor him she would content to 
young women aged from 23 to 35 live in the cabin. The mother and 

ijJFk years of age.

' equij its
other. Mr. Richard I 
be one olWU tween 5th and 6th street just north 

of Albert street. The earlier part el 
the evening was spent at the game of
whist, and after a delicious lunche-m

Gavin
:

T^c Civil Service Hockey team ho. 
felly completed its organization and 
Is now awaiting the good pleasure of 
the mercury in descending low enougt 
to freeze the water in the rink suffi 
ciently to make good skating/

The Northern Commercial Co-’s 
team is also organized and it is ex
pected that the other teams of last 
year will also get themselves inti, "fedget. 
condition for play this year so that

had a machine of a similar 
though whether he was Inde*

■
daughter came back to Dawson ind 
the claim owner is still living a life 

: of "single-dishwaxhernsss." 
when they decide the cabin is good

AI IA DT7 Cl IV IT enou*h live in he will come to 
i\Ix I £t 1 11 1U town for them and the delayed mat-

*...! Begiiad Railway. served by the hostess the balance of Kirkpatiick Macmillan for itSi the evening was whiled away with 
music and. dancing. " Those present 
were Mr. apd Mrs Geo. Ames, Mr. 
and Mrs. Leake, Mr. and Mrs Ron 
M. Crawford, Mrs. Frank Crawtotd, 
Mr Hugh McDiormid and Dr.

not know. About fifteenHe saysANOTHER- (circa 1*11), tbs ingenious M
aux placed pedals them .

that dull creature might be 
to mead his pe* without 1

tinge will be consuma ted.

m
This One Is Within One Mile ol Wiu Strongly Condemn It.

Dawson. New York, OCt IK—Discussing the
. _ , . , v . cabled announcement that Count Gof-
Another Quorti find has just been uchowski, owing to his anti-Ameri- 

reported. This discovery, which ti Laa tendencies. iwriSgfi Count ■ 
within one mile of the city of Daw- propsed HMch al tlie „ ln o( ^
ten. was mode about 3 weeks ago by reichsUg. expressing regrets because 
Wm. Sutheiland The ledge is U>- ot the assassination of President 

d on the left limit Oi Gut Klou- McKinley, the London correspondent 
just opposite the Hunger stamp 0t the Tribune says that It i* believed 

mill, and has been traced and stikfid that the lotelgn minister's action will 
for nearly tiiree miles running in an t,e strongly condemned" by the Aus- 
bastes) >"- and westerly «teetion. From ,riaB em|»ror . 
all appearances the quartz is free
milling and Shows, at the surface,

'

giound. "Ihereupon toe
came into betag. 
various improvemeefe followed 
but to track the bicycle aim 
course of its develop meat wool

Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Ames have taken 
up their abode at No 106 Gold Run 
for the winter. They will be greatly 
missed by their hosts ol friends in the
city.

Vetter’s
»long

After the concert given at,St. An
drews church Monday evening the 
members ol the choir and those who

therefore, that Macmillan 1 
earliest inventor ol toe 
someth tog like a b icy le» ,Bi 
cose the invention wenMhï 
have arisen to a most note 
ner, for it is believed that b

9 Preparations lor St. Andrews ball 
arc well under way and society 
tions as well as debutantes are all 
agog over the costumes which will be 

For several weeks the 
ladies have been engaged in planning 
elaborate toilets and the indications 
«re that the ball this year will exceed

a delegate to the National Re-
——-------- ;---- — ,ute- It was often rolled up in Ue | publican conventions which renomm-

Gold Commissioner Senkler is tie- fast ion of the parchment rolls of tie j a ted Lincoln and Grant, served four- 
day hearing the case of George H. Egyptians. Slates did not come into | teen vpars on the board of trustees of 
Milton vs. Harold Lindstrom. The general use- until the early part ol the State College at Ames, and was 
action is a dispute over the title to this century. They were fraicetass, - tie first president of the Iowa Cen- 
la on the right fork of Quartz creek. . were suspended from the children’s, tral Railroad.

assisted in the entertainment 
vited 1 to the manse, where they were 
royally entertained by Dr. and Mrs 
Grant.

ma

in evidence.
• • »

An event which is anticipated wit! 
pleasure is the annual ball ol the N.

wont to ride 
often have h*i 
perfections.—1

Kelly & Co., Leading Druggists.
£ 1
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